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stigmotizing-ond sometimes
opinion, Beod obout kids who were lobeled with a
disorder, and whct it mec:nt, Ior better qnd for worse,
trVhen

Oliver Winslow's" pre-

school te@,che,. suggested thalt
something was "o:ff" with hinr, his
parentswere ticked. Yes, he had
trouble sitting still and focusing, but
what 4-year-old boy doesn't?
Oliver's teachers and a developmental pediatrician (a specialist in
developmental disorders) started
tossing around names for his dif-

fictlties- He could have attention
defi cit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD). But then again, he also
had

dimculty communicating

clearly. Maybe he had an auditory
or sensory processing disorder?

Madeline-Winslow* and her
husband, Kevin*, who Iive in
Portland" OP! pushed back. *We
weren't about to slap an acronj,m on
a kid that youn# she says. "We wored that could stigmatize him."
Now, four years and many evaluations later, the Winslows feel just
the opposite. Oliver, now 8, appears

to have Asperger's s,'ndrome, a highfunctioning form of autism. They're
wjlling to have it noted on Oliver!
medical and school records. Ifs
not easy, ofcourse. They alternate
between heartbreak and gratitude
that they finally know what's going
on. "For him to get help,like behavioral therapyand special education
classes, he has to have an official
label. We caftjust keep saying'he's a
little quirky.' It's more than that, and
we're coming to terms with it."
For parents like the Wilslov/s, the
question ofwhether ornot to label
young kids with Aspergef s, ADHD
orbipolar or other disorders has
become hotly-and often tearfullydebated. One reaso[: The sheer
number ofkids we're talking about.

Autism diagnoses, for instance,
have increased 78 percentinthe
past decade. Accordingto Medco

Health Solutions, Inc., the biggest
U.S. pharmacy-benefit manager, use
+

Names hove been changed.
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sh,r1lIdfi.liel
of psychiatric medications in
US. children has increased

percent since 2001.
Those in favor oflabeling point out that the best
treatment starts early: The
quicker you pinpoint what's
ailing your child, the faster
you can get him extra support or even medication. "If
having a diagnosis is going
to get your child the help he
needs, go for it " says pediatrician A.ri Brown, M.D, author
of Toddler 4lL.Everlso, getting some diagnoses may soon
get harder: TheAmericar
Psychiatric Association is
tightening its pediatric autism
15
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Usually, parents themselves
fill out assessments.
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alswers." For exarnple, was Aiden "angry
and frustrated," or did
he "express frustration in an

aggessive way''?
When a diagnosis like
ADHD is stamped on a

"When your kid hcrs o diognosls, you're not judged os much."
guidelines in May 2olAwhich
means fewer kids may qualifu
for intervention services.
There's also a relief that
comes with being able to

medical disorder.
a lotless likely to
be jud$nental of your child's
odd behavior, and your parenting skills, if they know
your child has something
"blame"

a

"People are

definable," says Ily Chong,
Ph.D, director of autism
services and training at the
Scott Center for Autism
Treatment at the Flo da
Institute of Technolory, in

Melbourne, FL,
But diagnosis is subjective. There's no blood or
tissue testfor autism, bipolar disorder, ADHD, or any
developmental or mental
health disorder, for that matter. "These illnesses exist,
but diagnosing them car be a

professional judgment calland doctors can be wrong,"

folder, Dr. Shannon says
parents and professiona.ls
may stop looking for other
solutions. And that! mary
parents' biggest fear: that
future teachers will only see
an ADHD case, and not their
child. Dr Shan[on believes
there are manyways to help
such kids-from dietary to
sleep changes. "But once a
kid is labeled, parents accept
that something's'wrong'
with her, the child feels 'broken,' and families tend to

turn too quicklyto meds."
Ifyou re torn, youte in
good company. Ilere,;fu ur

families'qreriences:

,,WE'RE
GLAD WE
SAID NO"
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Diane Lansingt*youngest son, Colin*,first showed
behavior issues and speech
problems at age 2. Over the
next two yeaN, a dozen doc-

of

tors gave him ever-changing

M.D, a
child psychiatrist, founder
says Scott Shannon,

of the W'holeness Center
and author
Please

in

Don't

Label My Child.

diagnoses:

ADHD PDD -NOS

(pervasive developmental

disorder-not otherwise
specified, which relates to
socializing and communicati[g), mixed receptive/
expressive language disorder, SID (sensory integEtion
disorder). All the possibilities gave Lansing a headache.
Literally. "How could one kid
have so much wrong?" won-

deredLansing.
The San Diego mom

declined theADHD meds
Colint physician suggested.
Eighteen months later,
however, another doctor recommended lead testing, as
synptoms of lead poisoning can mimic A-DHD They
discovered that the entire

family Ooth parents, Colin,
andhis older brother) had
contracted lead poisoning from their dinnerware.

Take the Time to Dive Deep
Most universillt medical centers dofull-ilay developmental evaluations. Ask your pediatrician which one to call.
82 parenting.com october 2Ol2

Becalse he was so young
hit Colin hardest.
The family underwent

it

chelation therapy to remove
the lead from their bodies,
and Colin needed speech
and occupational

therapyfor

several more years. During
that time, the Lansings were
shocked at how little teachers expected ofColin. He
was automatically assigned
to the remedial math group
(despite having always
done fine in math), and during class storytimes, Colin
wasn't encouraged tojoin in.
"They didn't expect him to
be

intereste4

so

tlleydidn't

bother," sa,'s Lansing. His
mom still wonders what
would have happened had
his condition been lifelong,
rather than just temporary.
Nowl1, Colin excels in
school, football, and basketball. "But ifwe had accepted
any one ofthose diagnoses,
who knows?" sa]-s Lansing.
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Although the diagno-
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Bridget James took herthen
2-year-old son, Park, to the
doctor because she thought
he had strep throat. The
pediatrician noted his language delays. He commented
on the way he played with
a toy he'd brought. Then he
said Park was tikely autistic.
After this visit, his pare[ts

enrolled him in early-

sis was cmshing, Bourque
says it was also a huge help.

"W'e came up

with ways to

life easier," she
says. "She's calmer now, as

mal<e her

we

knowwhat

she needs."

And the insurance company
approved her therapy.
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point to the lens that flnally
swayed them one way

the otier:
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or

child's self-

esteem.

more?

to put a'ceiling' on their
child! potential by labeling

Child psychiatrist Scott
Shannon, lv1.D., offers
a checklist for sorting
out the big question.

"I understand when
parents say they don't want

them. But older kids tell me
'I always knew I was different. Now I knowwhy,"' says
Chong. A diagnosis can put
a new structure in place that
can make all the difierence.
"Self-esteem is the critica.l
part of good mental health,"

intervention services near
their SaIt Lal<e City home.
Hovrever, tleir gut told them

Cooper Windsor's kindergarten teacher hadbeen the
flrst to suggest he might have

the doc was wrong. James,
who read that diet can afiect
kids'behavior, had him
tested for food intolerances,
Sure enough, food dyes and
dairypoppedup. And Park
lived on cheese and yogurt.
Within five days of going
dairy-free, "I kid you not,
Park began looking in my
eyes again. He wanted to

"l {ino1ly knew why 1lfe wos so
chcrotic. And it wosn't my fouIt."

read books together-something he hadn't done in a
year," she recalls.
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When 3-year-old Courtney
Bourque of Loreauville, Id
has one of her meltdowns,
Lacey Bourque knows how
to hardle the disapproving
stares: She offers a card.
The card directs them
to wwv/.meetcourtney
.org, where they cal learn
more about her, and autism,
which now affects one in
88

children.

Bourque wasn't alwa]'s this
ope[ with Courtney's illness.
She and her husband, Bart,
argued at first about whether
it'\ras possible to know for
sure what was up with her.
"But I rever doubted the diagnosis," says Bourque. "Ijust
wanted her to get help. Fast."

IloldOntoHope

ADHD The dayhe tookhis

says Dr. Brown. Lauro,

fimt dose of Ritalin, he ran
over to her after discovering

mom who stressed over the

his classroom's Home Life
Zone. "This is tun!When did
you put these toys here?"
Upon hearing this, his mom,
Amy Windsor, sobbed in
relief. The toyzone had been
there all along, but before
hebegan the medication
for ADHD Cooper wasn-t
focused enough to notice
them. "We knew it was working," windsor recalls.

"I finally knewwhy our
home life was so chaotic.
And it wasn't my fault."
Cooper'sparents disagreed at first about
the label and medication. His dad
worried the label
would be alicense
to coast-that he'd

Quirky or
something

the

assessments, saw self-image
as the missing piece in Aident

puzzle. "Post-diagnosis, he
has more confidence," she
says. "He's [ot as hesitant to
join in. He'd gotten to an age
where it was sink or swim,
and without the label...I think
it could've been sink" {}
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spefid an hottt or two
(Tterhaps over several
visits) doing octivily
and observation-based
testing. "{fa diagnosis is hdnded
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it'swrong."
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gesaed, it

can't

hurt evenifyour
child doesn't cnd
up diagnosed.
Some ltids develop

slovbL and tlt.lt
support caln tur'tl
things around.
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"We set goals
he's capable of

meeting," says
Windsor.
Manyparents

doc

rne t tt aI p e diatri c i an,
ar a cltild psltchiatrist or pq)cholog ist. IJ'
you're in d smdll totort,
you motrl need to travel
to .t universi0) medical
centerfot expert help.

frame ofreference. For

hound him.

it

visit

isn't enouglt to diag nose a developmcntal
delqt or ADHD. Get q
referual to a dertelop-

getused to special treatment. But
mostly, it provides a
instance, now they know
Cooper can't sit
still all the time,

visit won't cut
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